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Abstract: A university usually has many Lecturers that have an
important role in improving the quality of Higher Education. The
Lecturers should produce scientific publications at least 1
publication on each semester. The achievements of a Lecturer in
research and publication become the main indicator that
describes the professionalism of lecturers as scientists.
Monitoring the improvement of publication trends is very
important to do as an evaluation for organizational management
in choosing the best strategy to strengthen the quality of
publication, and one of the common tools used for analyzing the
publication data is the Google Scholar system. This paper
attempts to analyze the Google scholar data using Data Mining
techniques (Text Mining) by R language, to collect Lecturer’s
profile and list of publications in a real-time, the aim of this
research is to allow the Management for identifying the Cluster
from total 1039 Lecturers on University of Lampung. The results
of this research shown there were 5 Cluster of scholar profile
data, with member details C0=102, C1=924, C2=1, C3=1, C4=11,
total 88.93% of Lecturers are on cluster C1 with, centroid data
was h_index=1.942, total_cites=20.89, i10_index=0.417.
Keywords: Text Mining, r Language, Clustering, Data Mining,
Google Scholar, Publication Analysis

I. INTRODUCTION

This research aims to recognize and analyze the
knowledge pattern of the Lecturers on Google Scholar
profile, for helping the University of Lampung Management
in taking the right policy to improve the quality of scientific
publications in the future.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The first work carried out in this research was to specify
the suitable technology on the analysis of very large
dimension of scientific publications data on the Google
Scholar system. After going through the process of gathering
and considering information from the Gartner's magic
quadrant recommendation related to Machine Learning and
Data Science comparison platforms, and also looking inside
on work related to comparative technology analysis made by
Gregor [1], it was decided to use Rapid miner technology.
On his work, Gregor concluded that Rapid miner still plays a
dominant role since the last five years. It provides lot of
variety on smart technologies modeling for automated end to
end development, also has very interactive visual workflow
designer front-end, guided analytics, and it also supports for
automatic retraining models, based on many platform data
interchange.

A university usually has many Lecturers that play an
important role in improving the quality of Higher Education.
In Indonesia, Lecturers should produce scientific
publications at least 1 publication in 1 semester. The
achievements of a Lecturer in research and publication
become the main indicator that describes the professionalism
of lecturers as scientists. Monitoring the improvement of
publication trends is very important to do as an evaluation for
organizational management in choosing the best strategy to
strengthen the quality of publication, one of the common
tools used for analyzing the publication data is The google
Scholar system.
University of Lampung as a Public University in Bandar
Lampung, Indonesia, has total 1039 Lecturers, each of
Lecturers has a unique scientific reputation and produced
various publications in several fields of science.
Unfortunately the scholar profile identification process was
done manually by checking author profile through google
scholar web interface.
Fig. 1 The Gartner Magic Quadrants on Machine
Learning and Data Science and Platforms comparison,
2017 vs 2018 [1]
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Fig.1 indicates the Gartner Magic Quadrant [MQ] for
Machine Learning and Data Science and platforms
comparison of years 2017 vs 2018. It can be concluded that
there are five leading technology i.e. Rapid miner, Alteryx,
SAS, KNIME, H2O.ai. There are also two companies trying
to challenge the competition that are: Math Works, TIBCO
Software (new), and five Visionaries: Databricks (new),
IBM, Domino Data Lab, Dataiku, Microsoft, and there are
four Niche Players: SAP, Anaconda (new), Angoss Teradata,
and three new firms were added in 2017: TIBCO Software,
Anaconda, and Databricks. Three companies shown on
Magic Quadrant 2017 and disappeared in 2018 are: Alpine
Data, FICO, and Quest.
Besides Rapid miner, R language was also popular tools as
a text mining application. Some research conducted on R
such; G. Wang et al [2] created the modeling problem
formula of microbial fermentation evaluation and prediction
using R language. R language was also implementing on
Text Mining research and act as statistical analysis tool and
running well on Ubuntu Linux LTS version 12.04 has been
done by Agnihotri et al on works [3]. Data Analysis using R
language for several purpose also found on research
[4][5][6][7].
In the field area of Google Scholar research, Pratiba et al,
conducted a research and trying to build an application that
use web scraping and crawling techniques on Python
language programming, to identifying the list of researcher's
publications from the Google Scholar system and stored the
data to a MySQL system and also Excel data [8]. While
Yang et al on work [9] using Google Scholar and APIs
technology to analyze the metadata of scientific publication,
such as conferences and journals, the authors, title of
publications and organizations affiliation. Other works on
Google Scholar exploration found on work [10][11][12]
using web scraping technology, Google’s API, to analyze
researcher profile, citation count. Some proven works
implementing K-Means methodology for clustering founded
on works [13][14][15] [16][17].
Clustering concept is the task on how to divide populations
or data set into a specific number of groups that has similar
pattern, final aim is to segregate the groups with similar traits
and assign them into clusters. The K-means clustering was
the well-known unsupervised machine learning algorithm,
and widely used for partitioning the data into a set of
specified k groups numbers. K-means algorithm process
described as follows [18]:
1. Determine the amount number of clusters (K) to be
created.
2. Choose randomly the k objects from data set as the
centers of initial cluster or means.
3. The next is to assign each observation to their closest
centroid object, based on Euclidean Distance between object
and centroid, the formulation shown on formula (1)
(1)

4. Perform iteration for each of k clusters, and update the
cluster centroid by calculating the new means values of all
data points in cluster.
5. Iterate steps three and four until the cluster assignments
process stops, or the maximum number of iterations is
reached.
III. METHODOLOGY
This research methodology divide into 2 Phase;
A. Web-based scholar application Development
In this phase R language was used for scraping the scholar
data from google, PHP programming language was used for
development scholar data visualization through web
interface, MySQL system used for data store.
B. Data mining analysis from web-based scholar
application
In this research, The Cross Industry Standard Process for
Data Mining (CRISP DM) was employed, related researches
using this method can be found on several works
[19][20][21][22].

Fig. 2 The Cycle of CRISP DM [23]
There are six phases of CRISP DM life cycle which
include understanding the business process, understanding
the data flow, preparing data, modeling process, evaluating,
and deploying), as in Figure 2. The arrow symbols indicate
the importance and relation between each phase, while the
sequence process on phases is not strict. This model is more
flexible and customizable according to the needs. Instead of
modeling, the operation shall focus on data visualization,
exploration to identifying the knowledge pattern. It also
allows to create model a data mining that fits with particular
needs.

Where; xi = the object coordinat x on i
yi = the object coordinat y on i
n = the dimention of data
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Web-based scholar application Development
In this phase R language was used for scraping the scholar
data from google, PHP programming language was used for
development scholar data visualization through web
interface, MySQL system used for data store.

Figure 4 shown Web-based scholar application report, this
application developed by PHP programming language, this
report contain publication information from all Lecturers.
B. Data mining analysis from web-based scholar
application
1. Phase 1 - Business Understanding
The first stage to do in CRISP DM framework is to
analyze a concrete primary business objective activity to
specific data mining role. This research has business activity
goal on how to identify the Lecturers profile and information
about scientific publication from scholar application.
2. Phase 2 - Data understanding
Very important to understand the scientific publication and
store the data on to database system. Figure 5 shown the data
attributed create on MySQL system.

Fig. 3 R-language used for scraping scholar data
Figure 3 shown snapshot of R-language for scrapping
scholar information from google scholar system, several
library was used on this program those are RMySQL,
scholar, R.utils. All data was stored to MySQL system.

Fig. 5 Dataset attribute of google scholar data
The dataset has 23 attributes those are; "id_user", "nip",
"nidn",
"nama",
"afiliasi",
"fakultas",
"jurusan",
"program_studi", "foto", "id_gs", "total_cites", "h_index",
"i10_index",
"mail",
"homepage",
"co_authors",
"flag_admin", "u_score", "sinta_id", "jabatan_akademik",
"pendidikan_terakhir", “sinta_score_3”, “sinta_score”.
3. Phase 3 - Data Preparation
This stage is one of the most important and usually takes
more time than other phases in data mining stage. In reality,
around 50-70% of research time table used for data
preparation. The purpose of the preprocessing activity is to
set the data into desired normal form for the next step of data
mining process. In this this stage we should to perform the
following as below:
 Probably merging the data sets or/and records.
 Select subset of data for analyze.
 Aggregating the records of data.
 Deriving the data into new attributes.

Fig. 4 Web-based scholar application report
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 Sorting the whole data for modeling activity.
 Replacing or remove blank data, or missing values, or
outliers.
 Splitting the data and separate to training and test data
sets
Choose the items dataset; The initial research will be
limited to 1039 Lecturers data on google scholar.
Choose the attributes. The scholar database consist of
various information about Lecturers, it is important to filter
the attributes of data such removing some unnecessary
attribute.
The dataset has total 23 attributes those are; "id_user",
"nip", "nidn", "nama", "afiliasi", "fakultas", "jurusan",
"program_studi", "foto", "id_gs", "total_cites", "h_index",
"i10_index",
"mail",
"homepage",
"co_authors",
"flag_admin", "u_score", "sinta_id", "jabatan_akademik",
"pendidikan_terakhir", “sinta_score_3”, “sinta_score”, we
should eliminate (19) attribute except id_gs, total_cites,
h_index, i10_index for dataset that will be used for Data
Clustering analysis.

Fig. 7 The process creating operator model for dataset
Fig. 7 described the process for running the K-means
algorithm on Rapid Miner, there were several operators
involved (cluster model visualizer, k-means clustering)
which aims to identified the centroids on each cluster. Here
are the parameter implementing on K-Means cluster;
k = 5,
max runs = 10
measures type = Bregman Divergence
divergences = Square Eucledian Distance
max optimization steps = 100
DM Modeling Result
After running the model that build on previous stage of
scholar data using K-Means algorithm, Rapidminer compiler
produced the information of cluster model, the result was
the cluster clasify to five cluster with members as follow ;
Cluster 0 with 102 members, Cluster 1 with 924 members,
Cluster 2 with 1 member, Cluster 3 with 1 member, Cluster
4 with 11 members, and total number of data was 1039, the
graphical data visualization of each cluster member
described on figure 8.

Fig. 6 Grouping the data and set the role of attribute
Figure 6 described attributes that used for scholar
information analysis, each of attribute should have specified
role, id_gs was set as a special attribute (label), h_index role
set to regular attribute, total_cites set to regular attribute,
and i10_index role also regular attribute.
4. Phase 4 - Modelling
After going through the process of preprocessing data and
transform the data in to desired structure, the CRISP DM
process continues to modeling phase. This stage are the
main part of this research. Several model implemented to
processing the scholar data.
 Modeling scholar cluster using K-Mean algorithm on
Rapidminer.
 Identify scholar data cluster.
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Figure 9 describe the cluster of scholar data visualization,
especially on figure 8 part (a) explains the centroid table of
scholar data cluster, in these results, rapidminer clustering
from total 1039 record, clasify the data into 5 clusters,
based on initial partition that defined on previous modeling
stage. Cluster 0 until Cluster 4 has 3 observations attributes,
those are h_index attribute, total_cites attribute, h10_index
attribute. It can be concluded that the result of cluster
produced already adequate and represented the actual data.

(b) Cluster member
Fig. 8 (a) (b). Graph of scholar data cluster

(a) Centroid table of clusters

Fig. 10 Result of google scholar cluster overview

(b) The heat-map of cluster visualization

Figure 10 explain the whole data cluster overview, with
total amount of cluster is five, the clustered was created by
using algoritm distance measure squared euclidean distance,
with average data cluster distance result is 1538.20, and
Davies Bouldin index is 0.298, following explanation detail
is;
1. The Cluster 1 is the largest cluster with 924 total
member, and it has average distance 757.184.
2. The Cluster 2 has total 102 member, and it has average
distance is 6139.235.
3. The Cluster 4 has total 11 member, and it has average
distance is 24759.62
4. The Cluster 2 has total only 1 member, and it has
average distance is 0
5. The Cluster 3 has also only 1 member, and it has
average distance is 0

(c) Graph of centroid chart on each cluster
Fig. 9 (a) (b) (c) Cluster data visualization
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Table. 1 Descriptive Statistic of scholar data

Table 1 described the descriptive statistic of total data,
some important information founded that the Mean of
h_index=2.49, total_cites=51.44, i10_index=0.98

Fig. 11 Scholar data cluster scatter-plot visualization
Figure 11 explain the scholar cluster on scatter plot data
visualization, from the chart it can be concluded that scholar
data dominan on cluster 1 with centroid value is
h_index=1.942, total_cites=20.89, i10_index=0.417. While
the data statistic of scholar data show on figure 12.

5. Evaluation
This research using Rapidminer licensed for education,
with this allowed us to process unlimited rows of data, even
though only single processor can be used, this version also
including the premium features such as Rapidminer Turbo
Prep, and auto model feature, the rapidminer system running
on experiment environment with Processor type is Intel (R)
Core (TM) i7-3632 QM with CPU clock is 2.20 Ghz, also
installed memory is 16 Giga Byte, with Window 10 version
64-bit professional edition, Solid State Drive (SSD) storage
with capacity 1 Tera Byte. Data mining can run well on this
environment.
6. Deployment
The final stage of CRISP DM framework is deployment
phase, in this stage conducted information dissemination
and took new insights of scholar data pattern founded during
the research, be taken into consideration in decision making
for improve the quality of research publications. Based on
cluster pattern result analysis, it shown that the scholar data
was so varied between one researcher another, we made
some reported to the stake-holders and recommended them
to conduct proper policy to improve the quality of scientific
publication of each Lectures.
V. CONCLUSION

Fig. 12 Scholar Data Scatter Plot correlation between
h_index and total_cites
Fig. 12 explained Data Scatter Plot correlation between
h_index and total_cites, from the scatter plot graphic
indicated that h_index directly linear proporsional to total
citation.
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The main aim of this research is to recognize and analyze
the knowledge pattern of the Lecturers on Google Scholar
profile using the well-known frame work on Data Mining
called Cross-Industry Standard Process for Data Mining
(CRISP DM), it is necessary for helping the stake holders to
conduct proper policy to improve the quality of scientific
publication, the initial research limited to total 1039
Lecturers scholar data.
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Based on the data mining analysis, it is shown that the
Lecturers clasification divided into 5 Clusters, mostly the
Lecturers are on Cluster 1 with total 924 members, and
centroid
h_index=1.942,
total_cites=20.898,
i10_index=0.417
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